
 
 

Position:        Deputy Director for Advocacy and Equity Initiatives 
Full-time:        35 hours per week 
Location: Downstate-based/Remote 
Salary: Between $105,000 - $125,000 annually 

At the New York Association of Training and Employment Professionals (NYATEP) we believe 
the key to economic development is skilled workers.  As New York’s leading membership 
association for economic development, education and training, postsecondary and employment 
providers we provide leadership, vision and advocacy for a thriving workforce in New York 
State.  Our focus is ensuring that every New Yorker and employer in New York State has 
access to the skills they need to work in, and support a robust statewide economy.   We achieve 
this by giving our members “voice” through advocacy, increasing system-wide “knowledge” of 
workforce best practices, and supporting “progress” through piloting innovation or tackling 
seemingly intractable policy issues. Learn more about NYATEP at www.nyatep.org 

About the Role 

The Deputy Director is a senior level, full-time, downstate-based position (i.e. Lower Hudson 
Valley, New York City or Long Island). The Deputy Director’s primary responsibility is advancing 
the development, execution, and evaluation of NYATEP’s federal, state and community- based 
policy priorities, inclusive of policy analysis, and activating our Membership Network’s direct 
advocacy.  

This position reports directly to the NYATEP’s Executive Director, and will work to support the 
Board, membership and partners to influence legislative and budget outcomes to ensure 
NYATEP’s policy priorities are represented. Additionally, the Deputy Director will be the primary 
contact for NYATEP’s New York City and Long Island Members. The Deputy Director is 
expected to become the go-to person for workforce policy and advocacy issues in the region; be 
visible in critical discussions related to policy matters with key stakeholders inside and outside 
of government; and partner with high impact organizations to amplify NYATEP’s membership 
and policy priorities, and advance diversity, equity and inclusion in the workforce sector.  

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

● Policy, Advocacy, and Coalition Building (70%) 
○ Provide staffing support for the New York State Workforce Development Board 

Director’s Council 
○ Maintaining and fostering strong relationships between NYC-Long Island 

Members and their State and Federal elected officials 
○ Tracking city- and Long Island-based legislation, workforce coalitions/advocacy 



organizations positions, and draft NYC Council Testimony, as needed 
○ Support the development of NYATEP’s Federal and State Policy agenda 
○ Lead on the coordination of annual Advocacy Town Hall 
○ Generate content for the Summer Youth Employment Program Website 
○ Conduct independent research and policy analysis, as needed, to inform 

NYATEP members, services and NYATEP’s advocacy approach 
○ Work with the Executive Director to identify potential sources of funding for 

policy, advocacy and research activities in New York City, and to support the 
statewide advocacy goals, support the preparation of funding applications as 
necessary, and ensure timely provision of required reports for approved funding 

● Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging in the workforce sector- (20%) 
○ Support the Executive Director to develop and execute plan related to Diversity, 

Equity and Inclusion for NYATEP staff and Board; Manage DEI Board 
Committee  

○ Directly support Level Up Director on the development of the NYS Workforce 
Acceleration Institute for Leaders of Color  

● Other NYATEP Activities (10%) 
○ Preparation for and attendance at NYATEP Conferences and Events (Fall 

Conference, Youth Forum and Special Events) 
○ Serve as faculty for the New York State Policy and Advocacy Academy 
○ Other activities requested by the Executive Director, including support the annual 

development of the “State of the Workforce” report; provide content for the 
Legislative section of the bi-weekly Workforce Buzz;  spearhead the development 
and implementation of policy-related research, training, convening and feedback 
groups (inclusive of members and non-members in NYC); and support other 
NYATEP mission-related activities, as needed 

○ Stand in for the Executive Director, when unavailable 

KEY REQUIRED SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES 

● 8-10 years of relevant experience working in policy at the City-level and/or State-level 
and wide network of legislative connections 

● Understanding of City and State lobbying rules and restrictions 
● Track record spearheading policy issues in New York City or New York State on 

workforce or economic equity issues; in-depth understanding of city, state and/or federal 
legislative and budget processes; demonstrated ability to prioritize and evaluate issues 
worthy of focus; experience managing and coordinating research projects and the 
creation of materials demonstrating policy analysis expertise 

● Experience meeting with legislative staff and elected officials 
● Ability to work effectively with internal and external stakeholders to develop high impact 

collaborations aligned with NYATEP’s strategic and policy goals 
● Knowledge of the New York City workforce system and its key players 
● Knowledge of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) preferred, but not 

required. 



● Excellent writing, analytical, research and speaking skills; experience facilitating 
meetings and workshops; experience in messaging and framing advocacy efforts 

● Adept at navigating a fast-paced, entrepreneurial environment, and an ability to manage 
complexity and moving parts with ease 

Specific attributes of this position include: a natural networker and collaborator; system’s 
thinker; innately curious/continuous learner; ability to read situations and people and respond 
with high degrees of emotional intelligence; flexibility and high level of initiative. 

Educational Requirements: Bachelor’s degree required.  Additionally, either a graduate degree 
in policy, public administration, juris doctorate, social work or a strong work history in these 
areas is preferred.  We care less about your education – and much more about your 
experience. 

This position is a full time, salaried position (35 hours a week 8:00AM – 4:00PM or 9:00AM – 
5:00PM).  Willingness to travel within the downstate region regularly. Periodic travel to Albany is 
expected, as well as additional travel out of state or statewide (less than 30%) travel may be 
required. NYATEP staff are located throughout the state and all work remotely. This position will 
be remote. 

Additional Information about NYATEP: 

Our dedicated members represent every region of New York, and include all 33 Workforce 
Boards in NYS (which represent more than 500 employers), Career Centers, youth 
development programs, unions, K-12 education system, colleges and universities, and not-for-
profit organizations and education and training providers.   We support the workforce community 
through advocacy, policy research and analysis, professional development, and technical 
assistance.  For more information visit www.nyatep.org 

To meet our membership’s needs we strive to provide high quality customer service to our members, 
and our network of partners and collaborators.  To that end, staff are expected to embody the following 
attributes: 

❖ Responsive: To member needs, as well as internal and external stakeholders (48 
hours). 

❖ Passionate: About workforce issues and member concerns.  Staff is expected to take 
the initiative to learn and understand the key federal and state issues, and applicable 
laws. 

❖ Collaborative: Both striving to work effectively and collaboratively, internally and 
externally. 

❖ Strategic: Conscientious of the limited staff resources, and continuously looking for 
ways to improve services or service delivery. 



❖ Resourceful:  Focused on continuous learning (i.e. knowing the issues before our 
members) and striving to access knowledge and resources to improve internal practices 
and services to members. 

NYATEP affirms that it shall ensure equal employment for all qualified individuals without 
consideration of their age, sex, race, creed, color, national origin, marital status, sexual 
orientation, political affiliation, or belief. The scope of equal opportunities shall also include the 
non-discrimination of physically or mentally handicapped individuals. 

It is furthermore affirmed that the concept and philosophy of equal opportunities shall also be 
provided for, but not restricted to, all components of employment, recruitment, selection, 
assignment, compensation, benefits, promotion, and training. 

Application Requirements: 

● A cover letter that details your interest in the position, your applicable experience, and 
why you think you would be a good fit for the job. 

● Your resume 
● A policy-related writing sample (no more than 5 pages) 
● Three recent references that can speak to your work-related experience (within the last 5 

years) 

Completed application materials should be emailed to: 

Molly Tocin, Chief of Staff and Corporate Engagement, mtocin@nyatep.org 
Subject Line:  Deputy Director Position 
Application deadline:  November 11, 2022 
Interviews will take place: November 14-18, 2022 


